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No snow? No problem. You can build a wintry friend using a 
leftover cardboard tube from toilet paper or paper towels.
Instructions:
1.  Cover the tube with white construction paper.  

Glue it on with a glue stick.
2.  Use craft glue to stick on black pom-poms for buttons.  

Add googly eyes and an orange pom-pom for the nose.
3.  Use a thin black marker to draw on a smile. Make the face 

 as silly—or as serious—as you want!
4.  Poke holes on the sides of the tube with a pin. Get two  

small twigs from outside. Stick them in the pinholes  
to give your new buddy arms.

5.  Put the snowman on display on a table or mantle.  
Then think about making him or her some friends!

half of U.S. kids  
aren’t hydrated enough
Gardens aren’t the only things that require regular 
watering. Kids need plenty of H2O to grow, too. A surprising 
new study finds about half of them aren’t getting it.

Researchers took urine samples from more than 4,100 
children ages 6 and older.  A total of 54.5 percent of them 
showed evidence of dehydration.  And no wonder—they 
reported drinking less than three glasses of water the 
previous day, plus two servings of sugary beverages and 
one glass of milk.

In general, kids and teens should drink about 6 to  
8 cups of water per day, notes the Academy of Nutrition 
and Dietetics. They should also eat plenty of hydrating 
fruits and vegetables.

cardboard-roll snowman

take a recess  
from cold and flu bugs
Your young scholar brings home a gold star … and a nasty bug.  
While there’s no protection against every germ at school, there are  
ways to reduce the risks. 

Remind your children to wash their hands often—the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention advises  washing hands for at least  
20 seconds.  That’s about the time it takes to hum the “Happy Birthday” 
song twice. Place travel-size hand sanitizer in their backpacks. Postpone 
playdates with sick kids. And consider getting your child a flu shot if he  
or she hasn’t gotten one already. Loma Linda University Health  
Pediatrics can schedule your child’s flu shots. Find out more by calling 
1-800-825-KIDS (1-800-825-5437).
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happy new year
4 NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS FOR KIDS OF ALL AGES

As the time comes to crack open a new calendar, consider involving your kids in another 
New Year’s tradition: making resolutions. The fresh start that comes naturally in January 
can inspire your whole family to make healthy, positive changes. Just choose realistic 
goals appropriate for your child’s age and stage. Try these ideas:

Turn off  
the tube.
Kids younger than age 2 should steer 
clear of screens altogether, advises the 
American Academy of Pediatrics. Even 
having the TV on in the background 
causes 18-month-olds to act out, a 
recent study finds. And don’t fall into the 
educational-app trap: Babies and 
toddlers can’t yet process or learn from a 
tablet or smartphone, experts say.  
Encourage active play that engages  
them in the world instead— 
say, nesting cups, building blocks  
or banging pots.

Help make 
healthy 
food.
Children asserting their 
independence often do 
so at the lunch or dinner 
table. Most picky eaters 
improve over time—but 
you can help ensure your 
little one gets all the 
nutrients he or she 
needs. Assign 
preschoolers small jobs 
in the kitchen and praise 
their efforts. Most kids 
won’t reject a dish they 
helped prepare.

Play  
a sport.
Whether it’s swimming, 
soccer or baseball, encourage 
your growing child to follow 
his or her athletic dreams. 
Though the odds of netting  
a scholarship or major league 
contract are slim, organized 
sports boost fitness, develop 
motor skills and teach 
teamwork. Plus, kids who 
started extracurricular 
physical activities in 
kindergarten were better 
students and leaders by fourth 
grade, a new study suggests. 
Just don’t place too big an 
emphasis on winning—set 
goals geared toward fun, 
friendship and health instead.

Turn off  
the tube.
Kids younger than age 2 
should steer clear of screens 
altogether, advises the 
American Academy of 
Pediatrics. Even having the 
TV on in the background 
causes 18-month-olds to act 
out, a recent study finds. 
And don’t fall into the 
educational-app trap: 
Babies and toddlers  
can’t yet process or  
learn from a tablet or 
smartphone, experts say. 
Encourage active play  
that engages them in the 
world instead—say,  
nesting cups, building 
blocks or banging pots.

INFANTS AND TODDLERS PRESCHOOLERS SCHOOL-AGE KIDS TEENS

Get more 
sleep.
As many as one in four 
adolescents navigates 
teen life sleep deprived, 
experts say. And a recent 
study shows teens get 
less sleep now than at 
any time in the past 20 
years. The result? Poorer 
school performance, 
weight gain, car accidents, 
depression and reckless 
behaviors, including 
substance use. Most 
teens need nine hours a 
night. Help yours get it 
by keeping bedrooms 
dark and cool and 
limiting naps to morning 
hours. And start a family 
bedtime routine that 
includes a media 
curfew—texts, calls and 
bright light from screens 
disrupt rest.

lluch.org
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From our humble beginnings over a century ago, Loma Linda 
University Health has developed into a world-class leader in health 
and education. Today, our determination to deliver unsurpassed 
service and care is only rivaled by our desire to grow and meet the 
needs of our communities. That is why we have embarked on an 
ambitious and transformative campaign that will bring into the region 
new state-of-the-art hospitals designed to enhance the health and 
healing process, as well as restore lives and families. 

Providing world class care for our community is why we  

LIVE TO SECURE A HEALTHY FUTURE.  

MANY STRENGTHS. ONE MISSION.
A Seventh-day Adventist Organization

Find out more about Loma Linda University Health’s Vision 2020. Visit lluhvision2020.org

We LIVE 
to Secure a 
Healthy Future 
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Being a kid can be tough. Between peer 
pressure, schoolwork stress or friend troubles, 
children and adolescents are not immune to 
the ups and downs of daily life. You can’t 
always protect kids from these challenges. But 
when you support a child’s spiritual 
development, you provide tools he or she can 
use to stand tall in the face of adversity. 

Research shows a healthy spirit may 
strengthen mental and physical health. For 
your child, spirituality can aid in character 
building and help establish a foundation for 
right and wrong. It may also promote a 
sense of well-being, reduce stress and 
prevent some health problems. 

DIFFERENT FORMS  
OF SPIRITUALITY
You and your family may attend religious 
services, but spirituality takes many different 
forms. Your child’s spirituality may be 
different from yours. Any or all of the 

HEALTHY SPIRIT, HAPPY CHILD 
following activities may help your child or 
teen get in touch with his or her  
spiritual side: 
•	 Creating	art
•	 Listening	to	soothing	music
•	 Reading	religious	 
 or inspirational materials
•	 Praying	alone	or	with	a	group
•	 Volunteering
•	 Doing	slow	exercise,	 
 such as yoga or tai chi
•	 Taking	a	nature	walk

HOW PARENTS  
CAN SHOW SUPPORT
By encouraging your child’s spiritual 
development, you provide ways for him or 
her to cope with stress and tough situations. 
And parents can take active roles in laying a 
spiritual foundation and showing support. 
For instance: 

•	 	Lead by example. Today,	kids	and	
teens	are	always	exposed	to	conflicting	
beliefs	and	morals.	Children	need	to	
know where their parents stand on 
certain issues so they can craft their  
own belief system. Share your 
convictions with your child.  
Even if they disagree, they will likely 
respect your beliefs as they grow older. 

•	  Help your child set goals.  
Encourage realistic goals in school, sports 
and	life	in	general.	Children	should	feel	
challenged, but that they are also aiming 
for a higher purpose.

•	  Spend quality time together.  
Take	time	to	eat	and	talk	together	as	a	
family. Get involved with the community, 
take	care	of	extended	relatives	or	
volunteer in religious or neighborhood 
groups.	Volunteering,	in	particular,	allows	
children to take on meaningful roles. 

For children, spirituality  
can aid in character building 
and may also promote a 
sense of well-being. 

http://lluch.org
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Although	the	Consumer	Product	Safety	Commission	 
(CPSC)	is	charged	with	setting	safety	standards	for	toys,	
protecting children from injury and death is largely up to  
parents and caregivers. 

Toy-related	deaths	are	rare—the	CPSC	reports	11	took	place	
in	2012	among	children	younger	than	age	15.	

While toys cause few fatalities, they cause plenty of pain. In 
2012,	an	estimated	265,000	children	were	treated	in	hospital	
emergency rooms after toy-related accidents. A breakdown of 
these injuries follows.

WHO GOT HURT?
 • 72	percent	of	injuries	involved	children	younger	than	age	15.	
 • 34	percent	involved	children	younger	than	age	5.	
 • 58	percent	involved	boys.	

WHAT INJURIES RESULTED?
 • 45	percent	of	injuries	affected	the	head	and	face.	
 • 23 percent were to the arm.
 • 18	percent	were	to	the	leg,	foot	and	toes.
 • 24 percent were cuts. 
 • 19	percent	were	scrapes	or	bruises.
 • 12	percent	were	sprains	and	strains.
 • 12	percent	were	broken	bones.

WHAT TOYS WERE INVOLVED?
 • 27 percent of injuries related to nonmotorized scooters. 
 • 9	percent	involved	toy	balls.
 • 5	percent	involved	toy	vehicles.

How to Choose  
Safe Toys for your Tots

TOP 7 TOY SAFETY TIPS
These	strategies	from	the	CPSC	and	Safe	Kids	USA	can	help	prevent	
toy-related injuries: 
1.	 Choose	toys	with	the	child’s	age	and	skill	in	mind.
2.	 Look	for	well-made	toys	that	will	last.
3. Inspect toys regularly for damage that could cause injuries.
4. Remove strings and cords to prevent strangulation.
5.	 	Don’t	let	children	younger	than	age	8	play	with	toys	that	must	be	

plugged into electric sockets.
6.	 	Closely	watch	children	who	are	playing	with	riding	toys,	toys	with	

small parts, magnets, balloons, small balls or other parts that could be 
a choking hazard.

7.  Store toys for older children separately from those for smaller children.

MAKE A TOY DONATION
Play experiences help brighten a child’s hospital stay and we 

are grateful for your donations. Here’s how to donate:

+  We have specific suggested items for each age group at 

www.amazon.com.

+ Go to “Your Lists.”

+  Under Find a Wish List or Registry, enter  

“Loma Linda Child Life.”

+  The General Wish List will be displayed. If you are looking 

for donations requested by a specific unit, please browse 

the Specific Wish Lists on the left side of the screen  

(you may need to scroll down to view the lists).

http://www.amazon.com
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A Step-by-Step Guide to Finding Dr. Right
Babies and children are not just small 
adults–their health care needs are different. 
So it’s important to find a health care 
professional who can provide specialized care. 

A pediatrician or family medicine 
physician can be your child’s primary care 
provider. They care for children from 
newborn to adulthood, providing routine 
care including immunizations. They  
can also help parents with any issues 
involving growth and development, and 
illnesses or injuries.

Use	this	step-by-step	guide	to	help	you	
find a pediatrician.

SEEK OUT REFERRALS.
One of the best ways to find a 
good doctor is to get referrals 

from people you trust. You can ask your 
obstetrician for names, or ask other parents 
who their child’s pediatrician is and what 
they like about him or her. If you are new to 
the area, see if the local hospital or medical 
school provides suggestions. Make a list of 
the physicians you are interested in 
pursuing.

CONSIDER WHAT’S 
IMPORTANT TO YOU.
Think about what your family is 

looking for in a doctor and doctor’s office. 
There are many things to consider, including 
a	physician’s	training	and	experience,	office	
location and hours. Ask yourself these 
questions to help you develop your criteria:
 • What	training	and	experience	does	the	

physician	have?	Does	he	or	she	have	a	
specialty or area of interest?

 • Is the doctor’s office near my home or 
place of work?

 • What are the office hours? Are there 
weekend and/or evening hours?

 • Does	the	practice	have	more	than	 
one office?

GET THE FACTS.
Call	the	doctor’s	office	first	on	
your list and ask to speak with a 

nurse or the office manager. Find out if the 
doctor meets your initial criteria, is 
accepting new patients and takes your  
health insurance. Find out which hospital 
the physician is affiliated with and whether 
it’s compatible with your insurance plan.

MEET FACE-TO-FACE.
It is often a good idea to meet 
with two or three prospective 

pediatricians or family medicine physicians 
to find out more about them. 

During	the	meeting,	use	the	questions	
below as a guide. 
 • What is the physician’s opinion on 

immunization, and use of medications, 
particularly antibiotics and over-the-
counter medications?

 • Will your child see the same pediatrician 
for all visits?

 • What happens if your child  
gets sick during the night  
or on weekends?  
Who do you call?

 • How do you make  
an appointment  
and how long  
does it take  
to get one?

MAKE A DECISION.
After your visit, ask yourself the 
following questions to help you 

make	your	decision.	Did	the	doctor	and	
office staff:
 • Spend adequate time with me?
 • Make me feel comfortable?
 • Listen	and	answer	my	questions?
 • Explain	things	so	I	could	understand?
 • Seem friendly and interested in children?

Remember, you and your doctor are a team 
in	your	health	care	efforts.	Take	the	time	to	
ensure you have the right partner.

STEP
1

STEP
2

STEP
3

STEP
5

STEP
4

MAKE AN  
APPOINTMENT TODAY
Call us at 909-558-2828 for an 

appointment to see one of our 

general pediatric physicians at  

our Loma Linda Pediatric Clinic,  

or any one of our satellite clinics 

in your area: Redlands, Highland 

or Moreno Valley. 
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Winter Calendar of Events
December
Monday, December 14
Carols in the Lobby 
Big Hearts for Little Hearts Loma Linda 
Guild will host Carols in the Lobby. 
Celebrate the Trees of Hope with 
Christmas music, a hot drink and baked 
sweets. For more information, contact  
Josh Zahid at 909-558-5384 or 
jnzahid@llu.edu.

January
Monday, January 25, 11 a.m.
Cooking Demonstration
The Hideaway Golf Club
Brian Bennington, Executive Chef
Big Hearts for Little Hearts Desert 
Guild hosts their 2015–2016 cooking 
demonstrations presented by some of 
the Valley’s top chefs. All funds raised 
benefit the children of Loma Linda 
University Children’s Hospital. For 
more information, contact Rhona 
Bader at 760-610-5617.

Wednesday, January 27
Annual Luncheon
Big Hearts for Little Hearts Loma Linda 
Guild hosts their Annual Luncheon at 
Redlands Country Club in support of 
Loma Linda University Children’s 
Hospital. For more information, 
contact Julie Cutler at 909-307-0940  
or email bhlh@llu.edu.

February
Saturday, February 6
Jersey Night at the Ontario  
Reign Game 
Please join us for Loma Linda 
University Children’s Hospital night at 
the Ontario Reign game! We are 
excited to bring awareness to the 
hospital and feature some really fun 
elements. Join us in raising critical 
funds for the hospital. 

Thursday,  
February 11  

2016 Children’s  
Hospital Gala
Please join us on Thursday, February 
11, 2016 as we illuminate hope and 
healing for the children of our 
community at the 23rd Annual 
Foundation Gala, Illuminate. 
For reservations, tickets and 
sponsorship opportunities, please call 
909-558-5370.

Thursday, February 18, 11 a.m.
Cooking Demonstration
Bellatrix Restaurant at Classic Club
Gerard Burnett, Executive Chef
Big Hearts for Little Hearts Desert 
Guild hosts their 2015–2016 cooking 
demonstrations presented by  
some of the Valley’s top chefs.  
All funds raised benefit the  
children of Loma Linda University 
Children’s Hospital. For more 
information, contact  
Rhona Bader at 760-610-5617.

March
Tuesday, March 15
Girlfriends, Glamour & Giving 
Big Hearts for Little Hearts Desert 
Guild invites you to join them for an 
evening of Girlfriends, Glamour & 
Giving on Tuesday, March 15. There 
will be music and munchies as you 
enjoy the shopping boutique, 
opportunity drawings and silent 
auction. For more information, call 
Debbie Casden at 760-413-0011. 

WE WANT TO  
HEAR FROM YOU!
To learn more about 

ways to get involved,  
contact the Children’s 

Hospital Foundation at 
909-558-5370.

mailto:jnzahid@llu.edu
mailto:bhlh@llu.edu

